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Thursday, Dec. 6, 6:00 at
Hope House. Annual Hosanna Christmas Party!
Friday, Dec. 7, 8:30-9:30,
Advent Breakfast downstairs at Hope House.
Friday, Dec. 7, 2:00—
holiday baking at Hope .
Saturday, Dec, 8, Christmas
Shopping at area stores.
1:00 You must have a list
of folks to shop for and the
money to buy these presents.
Sunday, Dec. 9, dinner and
a show at the Comedy
Catch. Please be sure to
mark your menu choice by
Wednesday!

“Orlando”. For many, it probably means a nice Florida Connor’s
resort where you can enjoy Walt Disney World. Here at
Hosanna, “Orlando” has a different meaning. It is the name of a resident friend who is my neighbor/suite mate. I’ll admit my fondness of
his ability and willingness to always keep our restroom and shower
clean and presentable to anyone at all times. But more importantly, he is
very fun to be around and a delight to watch as he jokes around with other
housemates, Kirk and Terry. Although his actions and kindness as a
roomate have been wonderful so far I do believe his latest friendly move
truly deserves recognition and a lot of sincere thanks. I am impressed with
comments giving praise and hinting at giving others help, but am more a
believer in actions speaking louder than words. I was and still am amazed
at what Orlando did just recently. I was sweeping outside around the
house when Orlando walked up and said: “Connor, you always do a good
job, but I think you need some help.
You shouldn’t do this alone.” He
walked around the corner, returned
with a rake and wheelbarrow, and
said “give me some piles and I’ll pick
it up.” We worked together for an
hour. The facility was so clean, and
I’ll never forget Orlando’s help.
Thanks, Manghane!
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